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The fl tioniAciter uses language to create the -(
illusion of reality. A_work di .fiction is an Mil-n-0n of life in
which chaOciters attempt to transform basic reality by casting

'deiiret and views upon it, thus creati.ng internal, conflict between
elementsof the real and the uncealharacters must sort out through'
experiences that enable them 'to disdover what truths finally, exist.
Every. fiction has its own.. basic reality; through.whicb the life' of
characters'an-d. their, illusions are revealed, and from which past
Meaning often creeps into the setting. The'task or an- writer is to
dis,cover.the "reality tone" of each work - -the basis of truth upon
whichall variations on the whole language system are set.:' Tracking
down the source of an. idea and discoyeringthe true tomponents of a
fiction are intriguing work, but, they are work\that is, in.a sense; a
sideline and after the fact, ..for it is noti7n,cesgaryto'knowthe
Source of an idea in. order to expand upon it. To get ah-idea and.frovi
it create a system.ofillusion that readers accept as reality is the'
Most exciting. prospect of all. (HTH)
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The artrnde Clarke Whittall Poetry and Litetature Fund:wai,
. .

establis.hed in the Libraryi' of Congress in December 1950,
through the .generosity of Mrs. Gertrude. Clitrke. 1.Vhittalk:in
order to create a...center in thi" country for the development and
encouragement of poetry; thama, antPliterature,.Mrs. Whittall's
earlier benefaction's include the presentati9n to the Library of a

Gnumber of important lite.lary manuscripts, a gift of five wapiti-
. cent Stradivari instrtutients, the endowment Of an annual Series,

of concerts .15f thaniber music, and the formation of a collec9on...
of m' is manuscripts. tly/tt has no parallel in the WesternAfemi-

'sphere. ., . ,

-I"Tie IP ) etry and Literature Fund makes it possible. for the
Library t offer poetry readinglielectnres, and dramatic.nerfo

'' 'fiances. This lecture is published by the Library to ,ivae-lisa wider
audience and as a contribution to literary history aktderiticiim.
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". Illiision ant'ant' Rli
What I do for-a living and erhat'l,do daily as, generally, a most. `..,

and k.'pleasurable pastiMe .are one and the 'sonic. ib nuke up people
and places. I write fiction. Occlisionally, I write a work of non-,.
fiction, which is ilo less important to 'me: Blit-I am predomi-
.nantly a fiction writer. .

The,best definition of fiction I've come across is a dictionary
definition Which:states that fiction is "in assuntfition of a`possi- .

. Wily as a fact irrespectiVe of the question of its truth." Put an-I .
oder way, ., the fiction writer workS within the realm of illusion:
Without the benefit-of- visual aids or even' background music,
the writer uses 'a single system of language tottreate the ill,iisim1

. of reality. ,

. ...
__.. -.

'The most frequent question asked.of fiction writers'is 4he-re
do,you(5Ft your ideas?" I've yet to find atsatisfactory answer to
that qution, but usually I reply rather lamely, if not desper-
ately, "Well, they 'jilst come Into my

....
beae !It's obvious from .. ,1 , ,i

the 'ensuing silence that. the questigner might well be,thinking
"Why do they conic into your Bead? Such 4deas certainly never

4.come into mine." ,
) .

I. think it 4in'siifely be spid that there is no one aniwer and
.41:-no one place where alwriter gets ideas: Rather, there are many

. answers i'ind many places,'perhaps as many as there are writers. '
WhatIi'd lila tosuggtst is. the fiarticalar direekon I take in un-
covering the scopeof an idea as it rehires to reality and illusion
in fictibn, ;;ncl.'also in'biograrChy. For ideas duo just come.intii my ....:_.-

head and I create fictions out cif them, often long before I uric--
cover their

-,..
soiirte. ) .',,,,. r

v

f: .
Anyone who Liras; been asked by a child whethel'ovhat hg or

she views on television is real or 'unreal is familial with the Con
- ftsing elements' Of reality and illusion. Before the most recent

restrictions On thet,clepiction Of 'violence on 41ainily-hour televi- ...ill

sion, my own son wag mightily confused when the badguys fell
mortallywoundet.l.Are they actors ?"he,aslvd. "2* they acting
dead? Will grey get up after the show How ,can they be shot
and get up after the show? -How do you know they will, get" up

couvinced him That the actors -did in-
deed get up. But ilikti wn to me, my young son had gathered .
evidence for the proof, iimself. For in all those draknas in which
bad guys fell down dead,4here. had been one element of truth
missing. .
,
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. , .

A few years Ago: mhtert suddenly the horrid scene flashed Nu
the air of altponiinent'individ91beink shot and. falling Seem-,,
ingly mortally wounded, my'son happened to' see it..He covered
his eyes. "It's.real!"'he whispered and ran front. the. room. Later
Tasked him how he hhd known iQvas real, for he had comes in

the'inidst of thelcea-and nOttttlie annyiuncement of a;spei;".
cial bUlletin. .`Ill'oc:ttise,",,,Iie*,said; "there blood on him.'
TherewasbloOd on `the ground:" My,son had.noticed what I

missed wheri the bad guys 'fell on Shturdarnigrit
Earlier. restrictions had Icleaned tip smile of the violenee. Blood

. _-was never S.110W11. /r
ThigleXaMPW. ,of coarse, a Muckctoovivid and tregic

for 'a' child to learn the difference between the real and the urt
real. 11Iy own children now Ofteu watch the evening news and
documentary prograrM, because I ttllink_ifs- impoc tat2t 'that .they

.Understand the difference-11-e-tiveen reality and ilttsion'in life,
entertirinment, and in books as'Well. ;

.v
A .work of ,fi'ctieR is an iflusion,of life in'which 'characters at=

tempt to traitsform a basic reality' by casting their -desires and,
th'eir subjectiv.e views upon it. In essence,"the attempt creatts

conflict between elthnents.Qf the real and the unreal.
-CM

Charactdrg must sort...out-the conflict:through' experiences that .

. enable-them to discOver what truths finilly exist:
In M..C. Higgins; the Great, an environment of plot and char-

acters is based upon. the sppplahtihrof reality by the wishes' and
a cams of one main character. M. C. Higgins desperately seeks
e. carte for ha family througl i single miscor*ption winch be-

,c mes kir 'him the only.,,reality: his rnOth&- will Become a .great .

finger, acquiring...rougffmoney for them ,all to leave their an'-
strieoot Whreatened mountain. Within tuisconCep- '":

tion, M. C. is AIM; sort out certain truthsby. Means of experi-
ence. I finally, Lie sees there is ncf way for .hint to rid; the
mountaio of'its.spoirthrough illusion. At dieend,: the scarred
land, the spoil' heap, and the immense mining machines remain
to be dealt witlik means of Naateverreality is left to hint.

The ;two books of)Jahclu stories I've writien`Tall'oufside the
realm of the realit rinci le'of the novel' and d
instead, into she, rich vein.ofiArnetriefin black folklife, both past
and present. These tales are balOillegs on a fantasy. tradition

'and more on Africarisprototylial, folk myths of animal 'heroes.
African jackalHlare, tprtoise, ande'llyena were translated on

the American continent into the fox, rabbit, terrapin,' and wolf.

2 '
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".The ..shria4i/hero of Aft:ic?. is 1;re tr:fnsformed into the
tricksterAtero, who personifies the wit .alid.cutining of individu-..-
als.once condemned within a slavocracy. The.amorphous Jandu
of dm landu tales. born of no woman but in an oldovk, sug-
gnu the transcendental nature of present-day black 'e.xperiencp
iii .Antcrica.
- Aivare as', am,,and was, of the limitations imposed upon
purveyors of black 1 hera ture' in this' country, perhaps I sought
through the Jandu tales to expand and eleyatc concerns(beyond
real and imagined limit of 'nonwhite Atinerican experience'
From this, sonic fewcritics have deduced an eccentricity of char-.

.acter delineation.and definition within My fiction. . ,

Virginia Hainilton's characters ar_e said eosiieviatt. from ,She
recognized or usual. :They are vasiomly desscribed as peculiar,
odd, and queerstrange, columnar figures' fixed somewhat off
center of known human orbits. They are detachvd, ;is was ely,.
separated by her,vay height; or Mr. Pool Tile. Planet o Jun-.
oior Brown, hafted from his'professional group by .a self-imposed
disetiagetuent;.(ot". Mr, 'Nino in The.House of Dies Drelr,ise .

lated b&auseor the Kals' superstitious belief in his sure tatt8-
oral activity: or Junior Brown, rejected becausit or his ugly fat;
or 1W C. Higgins, literally risen above mere pe5rtalS by means of
a forty -foot pole. These are some of nky eccentrics: But why blfe
need for them?. Why are they created With this quality 4,4 spiri-
tual isolation, of other-worldness, wheal 1;tbeirt originator, feel st)
norpial within: having no mental aberrations that obsess.rde?

NVe [in.(' a clue. in my past. Back in college, I tested "norknal'-'
as part of tine control group in rt.series of psychological experi-
petits. TranslatingNornialr to mean that I was average, I came
to detest the term. In vhin, I. searZlted Within, me' for a secret
hate, a trauma. lInt 'it seemed-that all of ,nlY conscious and un-

conscious.fears and "bumps in the night" were'boringly
theciimits ofnOrmalcy, if we are to believe die'restilts of The
tests. Even my childhood anemia and bed-wetting. w'ere.tlandly
attributed to the zealous bur normal strivings of an overly 'pro.
tective father ambitious for his children. 4

Lauitoil,-4w;js--atnusedand,tiltimately,- relieved to discover
' in the writings of Gertrude Stein that while at Harvard Annex

(now Radcliffe) and a stitident of William gt\nes','Ms. Stein was
a subject of a .student prOject in experinie.ftntal psychology. An-
other student complained to Professor James that Gertrude
Stein had no subconscious ;;cactions; th&efore she invalidated

3



the results of his experiment. "Ah," said Professor James, "if
Miss Stein gave no response should 'say'. that it was as normal
not to give a response as to give one.,..."-

Gertrude Stein always disliked. the abnormal; which she' felt
was soobVious. And she believed that "normal" was "so much,
more 'simply complicated and interesting, " a statement which
gives us an insight into her writinr6f ObjectiVe suLtjectivity. 'Far
Ms: Stein is the focus and center of all of her own work. Writ-,
ing only of what she was hearing, feeling, and, seeing at the mo-
ment, she nevertheless always viewed 'herself with coinplete de-
tachment.

As a student;.then, fortified by my reading of Stein?nd het
mentor in James, I cart. at:cept my condition of being
normal less a a terminal dis.:;f:: and mace/as .something solid,
like bedrock, tipon which some iricliyidual mark mightfelle made.
Coning tct the pees'ent, I worfder whether eccentric creations in
fiction are not as ,normal for me as totally conscious but seem-
ingly .automatic ;Writings were far someone like ,Gertrude Stein.

Few writers are as .iri-self-conscious as was Ms. Stein, with the
abilityAo.write alone, as it were, with no Involvement with tie
past. Ivlost writers work within and through a framework
myths, deltisrdns, dreams and realities oP die group to which
they bear allegiancT. This may hold true for black writers more
than for other American groups, for the survival pattern of their
group per-vades the generation asthough it were an inherent
collective trait. Black c'yeoplec lib in recent history were born
kilo bondage as property, ha o be. different from o her people.
Even for those born free within the bon ed group, slavery must
have becalm a stigma th b'led their emits and marked their
minds.

°-

My. own grandfather had to be different. /Born a slave, isan
infant he was sold away with his mother, never to know his fa-
thcr. The years he lived as part. of my child life, I knew him as
this old friend, chewingtobaccd, barely five feet tall, who at
eighty could juirrip from a Standing-still'position into the air to
click his- heels togethe three times and land still standing.
Never everscould I do that.

e. One of. grandpa's handsivas forever maimed to an inch of
1?eing closeil tight. He her-been employed in gunpoWder mill

,* near Xenia, Goltict One day, the explosive mixture caught fire;
the mill burned to the ground. There were great flames, and for
some reason 'grandpa reached:out for the fire. In a moment of

0
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confusion, perhaps lie. thought lie flame would melt away tile
.Stigma. His hand was !Awned hideously. It was bandaged shut

. ainNI healed that way, a clo*d' fist from Which the`generation. ,,,,

of his grandchildren,' -1 om which Iwourd hold iiglit, and :swing.. '
5 'How. eccentric an imagels that fiery and with the closed. IN!
How. easily it becomes symbolic, even for me. ,How eccentric is
the total history arblacks in America, imbued a$. it' is with lye

r. ..)spiritual isolatton,ol the fugitive alone vet xunning, with weird
tales which are tiike tales handed down from one generation to
the J1C.Xt. TIOp cluO:terS licrZatte are descendants of ,slaves anal ,

freemen.,. An; carry with thou the knOwledgc of :former genei-a-
th'ms warn were born as livestoclA as property. That sort of
knowledge_lmist comea feality'fin't hein. and hold it at .bay. : t
must be in part eccentric and in part syrribolic for succ. .d-.
ini generations. So ,it.is natural that I try' through fiction to
break (Own the.symbok :Intl free the reality. .

As 'an 'exahiple,-simPit.curiQisity caused me sonic Litpe. ago .to
. attempt to discOver theAdepths of the term.the Street. Trusting

my instinct, I felt thel'el was 3,ore to the inordinate use of the
term in the kxi,con of subcultlire language than mere ambience.

1 had made use of the tern} in The Planet of junior Brown,
wliere. both junior Browny and Buddy Clark are involyee in
sonic way in the Street. Buddy is a sthet youth, having no !write
and no. normal family as.Ave' know raMily. He Ikres by es wits in
the Stteet, and.he takes front the Stet as hdAarns from it,
only as much as he needs for survival. However, Junior Brown

s.
is theopposite of a street youth. He 'has a home, he bas`family,
but these do not n turish p

Red
Mini as the Street nourishes'.'BUddy

Clark...11ms, ,.Juninun. creates the illustration. or the 1%1;11410

a)

lill his emptineZi in 'which he, paints the Stree(All of the peo . :
plc he sees as free and togiethei., sharingIll,"eVen misery. It is in-..
teresting that,Red iMan is the name of a well-know' -tobacco
and .that my grandfather was the only,oro Of my 161Aves who
chewed tobacco. The Street also refers- hack to my andfather,
alamugh I was not conscious of Ala when I-wrote th book.

. ..
Manylimes, -my... mother:had ton me of the'Song her filth&

,....,
sang-to -her while She swung from.iiqlosed fist, /as I did ite-nly
youth. "Dad would tell about the Rag)Wan,':,lie said. "Coining

\Alown the street,. the Riig 'Nfan would sing his song: 'Any rags,
any bones, any bottles today,' he'd sing. The big black- rag

-man's coining your way: Any rags, anv rags,': he'cl sing, all along . A
Ithestreet." .. . .,- . .



I lAccl that street tcry.arld, often'singit to my 'own Children.
It:s only recently I've isiondfed at the piniase .the Street as re-
ferredto by 1p+ mother /in relation te the Rag Mail: For there
were no stret.lik as such in our rural cOto.ry-a hundred years ago
'hen my grandfather was a. boy or eighty years ago when my

mother was a small child..Was the term the Street Itimple,cci:' dent, the result of an unconscious shift to a more mor..lerft ex-
presSior? I asked my mother about it. .Now that she thought

.
about it, she said, the Rag Man came down the. road or the

b
plane, 1)14C-they always said he,came down thestrect. She insistedplane,

that. '''Eden. tndlia iaidothe-Street?" "Yes," she
.skia'`,always."

------- r°Visionally, I wonclercCa4tt the expression, not acttially
,aware that I had -begun : to search, fOrssoinething. I knew that
the folvies Ann l'etry's novel 7'he Street. had been .publish41.
And I made 4 note when Mordeali Richler's book emit &The,

. r-1,Sheet w.is loublfi.hed in',I975 here iii Washington-tryby v Re-
pt-1)1'1.c Book Company. I remarked to.myself how many different
cultiires view the Ntreet as'a particu lar reality. So .it' was with .

Rich,ler's.Strect and Vetry's Sireet'in,Harlem.Mits it the same
ittlt.,mi grandpa's Strect,iincl if so, wli;it particular,place'or real-
ity did it r. present, and i 'what period of time? .... 'We

Things do fall into y hands rather uncx ctedly, I have at
habit' of seeking tlic.pld; old curios, and old peo )le whose long\

i

.1 memories I admire. I even follow old roads i 1 the country.' 1
which twisrlinlurn, chabge names suddenly, iip 1 eT1 just any.,

cwhere. 'The Of m9 favorite old roads -leads to akt Penlfons shop-
14g. mall, acres aiid acies of it out in the midd c of nowhere.
Surprisingly the Tall has,turned into a goldmine for old' tangs.

Perhaps ; I over,,but certainly in my part of the Midwest, the
. .4. .great shopi ng .malls built, in the sixties and still being be

have fallen on .hard tinieg.'Vvith lines of sleek .stores op Wing
itonto one gigantic enclostireol fpuntains, p ttea, pahaPnd rest

ri 1.,

these nionstrep.s malls are hit hard b a depressed ccon-
.. ,. , h .1 n periods of.nnemploy-

mcnt, have given up making the long drive out when Choy can
save gaSoline by shoppingin toW Cn or not all. Mall lights are'' 4
dimmed,Istorcs are ,unoomsfortably chilly,: and sales pepOnnel
have disappeared. Viewed from a distanie, surrounded-by huge,-
empty1 parking lots, ply favorite Mall is eerily quiet like the
giant faunclipad for a dream ship that has come and gone.

..0 I find it all very .sad,'for shopping malls have always seemed_ .
. \.-.,-----.,

-- 6 : l . ,4
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to me particularly AmericanQ*0r adventuresome, garish ode to.good times what \tip their massive. prdmenades aktfl thirty-foot
display wibidowN., \l'e show oil; like to think big. But lcan envi-'

. sion a day. when die whole extraOgana' will, fall into the hands
-1 (poi; tare; DisPEiced farmers will mine fora an giant. tr: ,

tors to ow. up acre's or,cement. Wor.7ers will,PlaNt boutiques7'of corn--an -Wheat: Hired ialids).%7111- lay out endless. holding.
/I.

... peg fol. 131,1 .k Angus under ti\s; We skykiglgs. -7 . ,

. :
Yet, suddenly, somethinehas liapienta out there lir no%viteLe,

that is faramore interesting th,im any future sight fountaitiS it -_
rigating fields. These.dayspneexpects, to seecamels drinking_at

marblE watering holes.. For eVery inch 'of the spacious proine-
rade has 4)een 'taker.0%w by incredible bazaars.- Hawkers, of.
every.stripeeand character ark..out selling America it t6 America..
They drift in on Harley-DavidsOnsvor iti.minilmSes and campers
like gypsies, and' then melt away again. While they out

.
there,

yon can bwy Old coins, h. ndwpten blankcks, old oak fnrnitnr,e, ,
. handblown liottles, r011in r phis', clinks, Kcwpie dolls and. carifff. ..

Val canes:and laooks. Are; communes produce afghans alld pure
/honey. One .dude wearing chaps and a leather vest came ,stroll-5,
ing in leading a matched team of-Leopard App tlou,sas, but thdy .threw him out. On weekepds, we go out to the nall,to be astont vif
ishedyrd to pidk over alt6 fondle the past. . . .

The first' iteth-lnY hand felf updn one'Saturda. wasitn album
.

of old postcards) I can't say wily I .paused there, since I col,Nct\,
little of the past beyond that %shich I stort: in the ory. But as 1.
leafed, idly :though the album, I came to.-a s4timiThabeled
"ITegto Postcard's.'' These.we a liasq commentary pn an my

1certain black historyixAnted portraits oltoothy"pickaninnies.
slimping watermeh4 or photos of ragged black childrengrifil.

l .*ning and dancing. At once repelled ;and fascinated, I flipifecl
over ode card depicting a: melon eater, to discover this message:'

-"Dear M ildied.' 1 am herc where 1 was going. .I. way, going ,no
farther and Mildred, $ !Ripe toolib h thoug it y.km would ,:
w;ult.I-i know 'Alice \ '

1Sucli, a stunning, salt' message. I stood th.re or /half \an hour
..,....

.
. .

v
`reading -other messages tut the whole time w c ering.what kind .
of ,journey Alice' had entisorked .upon. 'Were. these cards with.
.their stereotype portraits used solely by white wanderers? Would
even -white users of the card; believe, t,iai the crude,,portraits.
truly retnesente:d blacks? I 'llioul,klit of lotlying tip all 0( the A

. C.

'Negro''
4, cards to study' them,at my leispre. But in the end rleft

a



them 'there; every one of -Them. At tht last, One Intrusion into
. ,

the privacy of the dead and gone was enough_ I had learned all -.,.:
that I needelttO know. ' \ ..

:
.

i: _ - :_- ... -
I did find sontediineai the Niaar thin day which. I had Icy'

.

have, and which :is (he point of this .long exposition:. A ;Slim ..
c

paper volume' entitled Hones :of-Jaw Freed, published:hi the
twenties and-written by Itossa B. Cooley. Its coyer illustxsition is

.. ,.. a woodcut \of a crude 'cabin with a figuro. seated before it,-'a _

clouded sky and a road winding by the cabin, Below the Title is
the 'notation,;-"Theooncoming of three, generations of -won}en . "
front the plantation stiect. . ." Here was The Street again, but,

in
1

.
.

used n a wholly unexpected way. . .

Homes of the Frekl hoped to clemonsttate how "the purely
academic ,Gliaracter of the early Negro schoolss'started by/north-.. ,
errnachers during.;Reconstructio. n cduld_,be thoroughly eradi-:

I .

cated by means of ylomestie training. and service programs and
. suppjanted by "plc lielf-dependent households of freedonv,andl:.'1'.. . \...

wh t this has titeant to the wonten of the race.". It Was a'te7i-' .

4.6e
y biased approach to the education of black:Women, butinter-

esting to me peyscinally for. the 'story it tells of the :great .transi-.
tion from the blaCkliStteet of slavedayS. , '

,Homes -of .the.Freed gives J testimony of old black -people.*
remembering whattheir parents \and grandparents. told them.
An elderly man 'relates the history of a :row of slave cabins,-.al- ,' ..

., ways calling it the Street. .

I

Women worked' from "daycleah," as she' dawn: was .calted,,,
until tasks in the fields ware done. The fields were-Isolated, .

lonely- pla90 where, aiiparently,women often worked separately
from men and were cut off from the comparative security of th le°
cabins, from IICW!)0111 b a bes,and from their.. yery .young chil0

--'-dren.,A whole system of 'day care had to be arranged' for these
children -in the 'Street: BlackwoMen too old to work the field*

. .i,
----%hecame the Nfaumas or nurses,- and the -newborns were. carried ..

out into the fields to .be' suckled by their mothers and thei 16,
turned to !the Street: ,

.
..,

_ .

- In the Street_in front of the cabins, the` faumag built a huge ..
fire and, in one peat cooking pot, cooked the meals for- the chile ::
then, for themselves, and for the field hands.the food foi the
pot. was supplied by the whole of the Street. The llaurnas and
babies all ate frOnr.it. When the workers had completed theif
tasks, they'returned to the Street and they too at from the pot. \

They ate and talked ;quietly. They were tired to 'the, bone
... 44
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/
'now, but they gained strength again from one -anotherand the .
communal life of the Street.

So it is that the Street down which came the Rag Man of my
grandfather's tong and the Street in The ,Planet of Junior
Brown may both hark back .to the old time .in the plantation
Street. The Street may. well be that which, the slaves gave up in
order to be free. To flee from the only .security they had ever
knotirnniUst have terrified many, but break away they -did, from
an old order, to discovei a new reality. Still,,the Street exists
not only'fin rdcial.memorybut in the daily lives,of thosewho es-

,:,..cape from mean'rooms, to The camaraderie, sometimes even the
danger, of Petry's ghetto Street, or; the stupefying drudgery of

, . kichler's treet;" in the lives of Street people, the voice of Street
;poets, the dr.ania of Street theater and the prOse of Street liter
ture; also,; the tilzy times on the street corners of boririg sma,
towns. Themeaning of the Street in all.ways and at all times is

.-the need for sharing life with others and the search' for commu-
nity.'

. -
Knowing' that the :Street is so connected to\past life in a spe-

cial way,i:'vhich is persohal to makes the language of it richer
Iand makes the past always present for ine.

Every fiction has its own basic reality, as dog the 'Street,
whichthrough hch the life of characters and their illusions are ret'

.

veiled, and.from wind). past Meaning Often creeps into the set-
ting. The task for illy writer is to discover the "reality tone" of
each work the basis of ..truth upbri, which all -variations on the
whole, langulge system,* set. For reality may be the greatest of
allillusions. Wekach knOIV our own realifY.through which we
seek_a.common ground of communication with others. The fic-
tion writer seeks the common ground by relinquishing.her own
reality for the creation of a new one. No number of past sue-
cesses helps this writer in the creative process of a pew writing.
For the very. process. must be created for each new reality. The
way to do this fs never mastered and never really learned.'

It would be interesting' to treateQ. fiction in whiqt reality
andr,illusion are completely personified. The ,thought of attempting

such a,fiction' came to me from observing my own children and
titer rontemporaries. All seemed to be trying to find out who
they really were through testing. and by changThg roles. I Dave

. watched them for days playing at being one another, using one
another's language, walks, and. hairstyles. When one ElOdie D.
Dingerfield frOrp Little ROck, Arkansas, entered- the seventh '
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grade at the beginniim, of this year, a mler'44 her twelve-
. . .

. year-Old classinates began affecting syrupy southern accents. For
atime,they di carded flit:hibilis jeans and talk of sisterhood for
pink caresses and evening prii-Pi'Thneetings. I have nothing
against Elodie D.Dangerfieldnot her real naive, of course. In
fact,- I find her fascinating as I-attempt to discover-jito whO it-is

_vitt is playing at being,/or whether she is really being herself.
My obseryation of these young girls 'started rue thinking. To

write about a .family unit, in which some members are, in the
process of learning who they are and in which others are Irving
a fiction they admire seem ed to be the perfect sort f risk for
me. Which of them would live a true portrayal ; lid which
would live an illusion? On what basis of truth can be, measured
the reality and the illusion personified? foreoVer, it occurred to
me that we all carry with usthe,somewhat:t.attered baggage of
our, pasts, so why not personify the pastI1rthe present as well?
flow does one accomplish this without' reducing chai'acters to
symbols or creedal types? Add to this questions of Nicial identity
and it becomes clear how divierse''an environment of illusioft and
regity might be created. 7 . ,
.,: :The whole idea might sound rather complicated for children.
Actually, its the appioac/ to the process of creation 'that gets
'complicated, not the 416 nor the manlier in which it's 1.6 be
written. Moreover, we've 'all observed children struggling daily
with an incredible array of identity forms. One nine-year-olq,
youth of my acquaintance who is white 'tors asked what he'
wanted to be when he grew up and replied, "I want to be
black." His father; telling .me this, was pleased by_his son's an-
swer. I was not so pleased and I told the father so, for I believe
it is poor mental LiCAtil for a white youth to want to grow up
to be black, as it would be for a black youth to Want to grow up
to be white. . ,

Said the father, "f)avid'adinires black athletes. IR also sees

black people living around him just the way he lives. He sees no
difference."

"If he sees no difference," I said; "why wouldn't he want to
grow up to be white, to admire 'white athletes as.well? And sup-
iiose he weren't living in this middle-class community where
most of what he sees includes only one clay( of black people.
Suppose lie were to see the hungry and out-of-work. What
t hen?"

.
.

."But the truth is." said the father, "David's living here where

10 z
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. . ,
black people are living in the same way he lives."

"You must never let him believe it is the whole truth," I said,
, finally... . t

We ended our discussion there, with the question of truth un-.
answered. But David nags my mind, My instinct tells me that he
must. be made to understand That being white is quite all right,
as is being black. Perhaps he should,fie told that he' can wish to
be black if he so desires, but that the, ,ish will not .1)e.fulfilled.
Even as I' say these words, they.seeni o melt in illusion'. For LI.ve
all are at least aware of the fact th, there are whites aniting u$
who liye as blacks, and blacks among us 7ho live-a.: whites.
There are biracials inid 'iniiltiracialsianrong us, sucli;,is',.iyiy own

ichildren, who Might more realistitalljrbe termed :6t1i'dr1Kinds,
or Composites, or Betweensi. Cart you hear children of.flje future
saying, "I'm a 'posite. She's an 'okind. The othersare 'tweens." .I
don't doubt anything.

Transracial peoples are nothing new in this country.. The
Shawnee Nation Remnant Band, of the Tecumseh ConfederaCy

.has set up a nation house in my hometown, and \although they
appear to 1)e white and do not seek recognition from the Bureau
of IndianAlfairs, they nevertheless live as Shaivnee Native
Americans. The Wesortsa J)eoplc who are probably Native

° American, but this is uncertainlive in large groups in the
swamplands hf southern Maryland. Ifl the pi,5,dmon t and Blue
Ridge areas oT,Virgin,ahere are grctups known as the "Amherst
County issues," brown people 'who mAlr or may not beNatift
American and who for yeajs have intermarried. Manyof us have
long been familiar with those mysterious people, the Jackson
Whites, living in New'Yorl and-New Jersey, who number more
than five hundred and whose origins are unknown.

We have yet to deal successfully with American transraciality
in real terms, as we have failed to redefine race in light of the
modern, twenty-first century progress of human kind. Certainly,
here is an arena for serious study by anthropologists, sociologists,

philhsophers, and of course, writersof fiction.- ,.
Delineating such areas of a writer's thoughts as these May

give an inkling of- the difficulty in answering the cfliestion
"Where do von get ypu ideas?" For ideas come from without as
well as frOnPdeep sources within. They may just as easily come
from my son's original knock-knock jokes as from quiet.- mo-
ments of contemplation in my study. They conic from memory,
from sight and ,\. mind. They come from living.

11
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I've only. made mention of a type of writing besides fiction
and f lktales which has given me a good deal of satisfaction. Al-
though I've written just twn.biographies for young people, one
concerning the life of W.. E. D. Du Bois and the other.the life of
Paul Robeson, they are.no less involved with the subject of real- .

ity and illusion.
I had hoped, by writing thepersonal history of a real individ-

ual through a disciplined presentation of facts, to create the illu.--_:=-
sion of total reality;, to give readers the feeling that they-walked
along with the subject in his ,life; and till-76-1TO the creative use
of source material, to allow the subject to speak as closely as
possible in his own.voice.

In this respect, of the two biographies, the yLbbeson biographytis the Most successful. The 1 search and stydy of the Robeson
)

material took a number of y ars. When that phase of the work
was completed, I discovered it was possible during,the day to
evoke the Robeson spirit in my mind and to live with it as
though the man were a .guest in my house. I began to know
-Paul Robeson quite well, and slowly two aspects of him emerged
to trouble, me and to pose definite probleins in She actual writ-

_irig_of..the_book. .

--The first problem, and the one easiest to deal with, was the
problem of Robeson emerging not as a man but as a symbol.
The sarhe difficulty occurred in the writing of M. C. Higgins,
the Great..ia that\ction, I had to come 'to terms not only with
the symbolic nature of mountains and rivers but with all the
preconrcqved notions about blacks being in a state ofmtture or
nearly -i my Robesdn research,_it was almost impossible to
find a s.. ccile-newspaper 'account that did not depict the min as
somehow supernatural and larger than life. Take this one ,by a
sportswriter when Robeson was .barely eighteen aneplaying '
football for Rutgers: "He rode on the .wings of the frigid
'breezes; a grim, silent and compelling figure. . . . It was Robe/ ..

son, a veritable Othello of 'battle." Or this one: "A dark cloud
. . . Robeson, the giant Negro." .

.

Hardly ever was ko'beson described as a man. Rather, he was
b. otitis giant," "tha't great, noble prince," or "the ori%inal stuff of

the earth." Individuals who knew him and whom I interviewed. -

often seemed at a loss forwords or struck dtimb with awe, and
when they could put their experiences into words, the superla:
fives would roll forth in godlike descriptions..

Eventually, I learned to use these overwrought passages to an
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advantage. But it-became necessary for me to write in ;overy
tight, simple style; to write close upol the_individual in the
hope that a concise and. straightforward revelation of his life.

ould finally produce a composite CC the man.
.Tate second problem was more difficult,'and becaMe.clear to

me only.-after- I had written, a first draft -of the- ,boo};: ke
Robeson stitaseeined elusive. I could not get a handle' him..
He stood alone, but he did not stand out in a wayI knew' he
must. Sointhing about him reamined out of .focus 'aria out of
time. It took months for me to realize 'that no simple, factual
presentatiod of Paul Rol8son'slife Vas likely ever to reveal the
man.in his At'ue stature. For the basic difficulty of writing alSout
blacks in America-was num y a -uroltlem here: the origin of
black American /history is fuluimunitally different from that of
traditional AlMerican.Ifistory. 'I It'ave said that, that history is ec-
ceau,i-ebecause 'it departs considerably fron\ 'the usual or tradi-
tional. Because of slamery, becatise of continuing discrimination,
segregation and exploitation throtighout the history,44t was and
is naessary for blacks to make extreme changesin'their view of
themselves in American life, in their evaluation of themselves,
aturin their institutions.

,

In order to understand Paul Robeson dr. Dr, Du Bois, it is
necessary that we understand that what the majority viewed as
radical in their time was quite a normal point of view for these-
men whose lives Were profoundly restricted by a whole system of
established mores. Thus, it was not possible to write about Paul
Robeson without a thorough understanding a the political and
social tithes in which he livid. Furthermore, it became cessary
to go beyond the usual thorodgh and traditional histori s havy
ing to do with political Anierica, Europc,Jand the rest o the

-.world, such as those written by Comma& and Lenchtenb
and to search for and find those.rovisionist historians, like Ga-
briel Kolko, whose historical truths,emerge as radically different.'
from what.we haye taken for granted as the

In revisionist historiography, the alliame of Great Britain, the
United States, and the Sov et Union at the time of World War
II becomes not a matter of Ugh ideals, deliberationi and choice
but one of ruthless necessit to defeat an enemy: The European
aid program instituted by the United States after the war be-
conies less a program of recoveii for Europe from pain and suf.-
fering and mac the deliberate attempt to take .from Britain
control of foreign markets and Middle East oil and/to advance

6 .13
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American investments and econoinic and military power. by0
1means (4 the extensicin.of a capitalistic systen-i throughout the

world.
...Paul Robeson's drift toward rdtticalksm and the appeal radi-.
calism had for him fiecokne understandable from the viewpoint

. _ _
----1-'4)f-a-tolgnized.-people-:---RobesoncaVrtiiiiiielf as .a.citizen of the

eAvbrld. and iclentifiecLt himself,' as dill Du Bois,.-With the World's. . . r ,
ivOrkers and colonized peoples, whom.heideemed criminally ex-
,plOitedAtnler capitalism. 1..S, P . 2

Whether the view is wholly correct or partly inaccurate, it is
not'posSible to "Write about either man without recognizing that
they were in a position to make cOni*act w.isill'. the world, to
travel it and study tin a way few. Americans other than states-

.

men err had. ,

: Writing these two-biographies from a moreradical perspective,
was quite a challenge, and the perspective is as justified as any
other, if no mere so, with regard to blacks., Curiously, my stud-
ies.in radica history and research into black life and history

Ilhave tended to radicalize not so much in t s or world po-in,.

litical views as in fictional terms I:would 'be a rat ter useless in-
4

i
dividual in.any revolutionary situation. I hate violence and tend
to view it asNit !Inman .aberrationcertainly not a very radical
point of view.\I also tend to view capitalism as an aberration
which iirovokes Ntremism, whicti,I suppose is radical. In any
case, we must ren ember that Padicalism is as American as apple

', pie. The men . Wlib wrote the Declaration of Independence
were laclicals.whooverthrew a great colonial power: American
abolitionists were radicals who were not above trickery, rabble-.
rousing, rioting, andmurcler in aid of fugitive slaves. .

For myself, I' deliberately attempt a kind of literary radicalism
in the hope of rthnoving.traditiotwl .prose restrictions andcreat-
ing new ways to approach literary forms froth a perspective ,

other than that of the majority. It is.a way of cofttinuing to legiti-
mize nonwhite literature,' bringing it'into full view to provoke
cnriOsity 4nd discussion: Many in this country are attempting to
bring not only good literature but representative literature to
the country's children. I don't believe,,thatimywhere else in the
world has such an attempt been made. Here it is not always suc-
cessful; it meets with varying degrees and kinds ,of resistance.
Still, few of us would deny the right'of nonwhites, to a literature
reflecting their concerns. I am not talking about a literature that
merely satisfies a need, though that's impOrtant; I'm speaking

.._! .
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about a literature.whose themes and philosophy may begin now
. and in the future continuy to be. entirely different from what is

traditional. Indeed, it would be radical.
.

Tracking down the source of an idea and discovering the-trtie
components of 'a fiction .are intriguing work. But- they are work
that is, iff:a sensc,Th sideline 'afiff.'after the fact. It is:tiotne.ces-'
sary,.tokmt. w the fsourei.:. of an to'expand upon -it:
For to get an idea and- froiu it create a liyStem of illusion..we ac:
ce-pt as reality is the. Most.c.Ncithig..prOspectof all. Through the;
u:se.of wor s alone; the writer op tes sight and sound and emo-
tional res reading wort. alone, the reader sees, hears,
aiul feels., loth are demonstra igs, an act of mentality,.
-cormecti. n of minds through Wil ci belief is suspended in-, the
interest f illusion. One would l at a loss without the other. 1
for one would find it impossil a to A ritwhidefinitely .with" only
myself to read what I had written .

That is why,'when eager youlig wiiiers seek me out for help
when they know their work isn't ready. apd Iknow it isn* I un-

3derstand .so completely their impatience. It is not just the need
^)to see their work' and their names in print,/aIthough that is.part

of it always. It is the overwhelming.desire to make that connec7
tion 'Mind with mind, to have demonstrayed the act of men-
tality and to have conuminicated. For the writer, there is noth-
ing quite like having someone say that. he or she understands,
that yoo have [cached them and affected them with' what you
!lave written. Iris the feeling early, humans must hare experi-
enced when thC'firelight first overcame the darkness of the cave.
It is the comnitmal cooking pot, the Street, all over again. It is.
our need to know we ate not alone. I

, /
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